This page contains a subject index of EVERYTHING contained on the SEDM website, including all forms, publications, training courses, books, memorandums, and the writings of third party authors. The only thing not included here is the content of our Member Subscriptions Library.

Symbology:

- "*" (single asterisk) after an item means it is accessible to Basic Members or Member Subscriptions. You must be logged in to view.
- "**" (two asterisks) after an item means it is a Member Subscription item. You have to join Member Subscriptions to access. You must be logged in to view.

For an index of content on the Family Guardian sister site, see the following. They focus on research and reference. The focus of this site is primarily on PRACTICAL APPLICATION of information on this site to SPECIFIC REAL LIFE situations:

Subject Index (OFFSITE LINK)-Family Guardian (FG)

TABLE OF CONTENTS:

1. Activism
2. Administrative activism
3. Anarchism
4. Assessment
5. Avoiding government franchises
6. Benefits
7. Burden of Proof
8. CDs
9. Church v. State
10. Civil Status
11. Citizenship, domicile, and nationality
12. Collection
13. Collectivism
14. Commercial law
15. Common Law
16. Constitutional law
17. Contracts, agency, and franchises
18. Corruption
19. Courts
20. Criminal law
21. Discovery
22. Due process of law
23. DVDs
24. Enforcement
25. Expatriation
26. Family rights
27. Foreign Account Tax Compliance Act (FATCA)
28. Forms
29. Franchises
30. Freedom
31. Freedom of Information Act (FOIA)
32. Frivolous
33. Government
34. Gun control
35. History
36. Identification
37. Identity Theft
38. Immunity
39. Individual Master File (IMF) Decoding
40. Internal Revenue Service (IRS)
41. Jurisdiction
42. Justice
43. Law
44. Law practice resources
45. Legal reference
46. Legal activism
47. Licensing
48. Litigation tools
49. Marriage
50. Membership
51. Member Subscription Library
52. Ministry
53. Money
54. Non-Resident Non-Person Position
55. Passports
56. Penalties
57. Police
58. Presumption
59. Privacy
60. Propaganda
61. Property protection
62. Real estate
63. Religion
64. Restoring and proving your sovereignty
65. Revocation of Election (ROE)
66. Rights
67. Self government
68. Separation of powers
69. Situational help
70. Socialism
71. Social Security
72. Sovereign Citizens
73. Sovereignty
74. Spirituality
75. Straw Man
76. Taxes
77. Taxpayer Identification Numbers (TINs)
78. Tax reporting
79. Tax response letters
80. Tax withholding
81. Tax returns
| 82. | Tort |
| 83. | Training |
| 84. | Travel, Right to |
| 85. | U.S. Person Position |
| 86. | Usury |
| 87. | Videos |
| 88. | Words of art |

**Abbreviations:**

MS=Member Subscriptions. These links require a [Member Subscriptions account](https://sedm.org/Search/SubjectIndex.htm).

The purpose of this page is to provide an index of all information available on this website that falls within a specific category. This will help you find the information that pertains to your situation more quickly.

1. If you cannot find what you are looking for here, we recommend using the [Search Page](https://sedm.org/Search/SubjectIndex.htm) to search our entire website.
2. For a general purpose index of popular freedom subjects, we recommend:
   - [Subject Index](https://sedm.org/Search/SubjectIndex.htm) (OFFSITE LINK)-Family Guardian Website

### Administrative Activism

- [Activism Page Section 18: Administrative Activism](https://sedm.org/Search/SubjectIndex.htm) (OFFSITE LINK)-Family Guardian
  - [Administrative Equity, Form #09.069](https://sedm.org/Search/SubjectIndex.htm)
  - [Administrative Equity Training Audio, Form #09.070](https://sedm.org/Search/SubjectIndex.htm)
  - [Administrative Procedure](https://sedm.org/Search/SubjectIndex.htm) (OFFSITE LINK) - Family Guardian
  - [Administrative Procedures Act (APA)](https://sedm.org/Search/SubjectIndex.htm)
  - [Avoiding Traps in Government Forms Course, Form #12.023](https://sedm.org/Search/SubjectIndex.htm)
  - [Family Guardian Website, Taxes, Page, Section 9.3: Administrative Remedies](https://sedm.org/Search/SubjectIndex.htm) (OFFSITE LINK) - Family Guardian
  - [Family Guardian Website, Taxes, Page, Section 11.4: Challenging Jurisdiction Administratively](https://sedm.org/Search/SubjectIndex.htm) (OFFSITE LINK) - Family Guardian
  - [Principles of Administrative Law Under the Federal Constitution, Form #11.211](https://sedm.org/Search/SubjectIndex.htm) (OFFSITE LINK) - Family Guardian
  - Response letter form index:
    - [Federal](https://sedm.org/Search/SubjectIndex.htm)
    - [State](https://sedm.org/Search/SubjectIndex.htm)
  - SEDM Forums, Forum 4: Dealing Administratively with Tax Collectors (Member Subscriptions Only)
  - SEDM Forms/Pubs Page
  - Liberty University, Section 6:   Administrative Activism in Fighting the Fraud
  - [Litigation Tools Page, Section 2.6:   Administrative Reference](https://sedm.org/Search/SubjectIndex.htm)

### Activism

- [Activism Pleading Library, Form #16.003](https://sedm.org/Search/SubjectIndex.htm)
  - [Activism Leader Guide, Form #16.001](https://sedm.org/Search/SubjectIndex.htm)
  - [Activism Group Fellowship Member Agreement, Form #16.002](https://sedm.org/Search/SubjectIndex.htm)
  - [Activism Page](https://sedm.org/Search/SubjectIndex.htm) (OFFSITE LINK) - Family Guardian
  - [Activism Page Section 17: Political Activism](https://sedm.org/Search/SubjectIndex.htm) (OFFSITE LINK)-Family Guardian
  - [Activism Page Section 18: Administrative Activism](https://sedm.org/Search/SubjectIndex.htm) (OFFSITE LINK)-Family Guardian
  - [Activism Page Section 19: Legal Activism](https://sedm.org/Search/SubjectIndex.htm) (OFFSITE LINK)-Family Guardian
  - [Jury Nullification: Empowering the Jury as the Fourth Branch of Government, Form #16.005](https://sedm.org/Search/SubjectIndex.htm) (OFFSITE LINK)-Family Guardian
  - [Jury Nullification Video, Form #16.006](https://sedm.org/Search/SubjectIndex.htm) (OFFSITE LINK)-Family Guardian
  - SEDM Forms/Pubs Page
  - Liberty University, Section 6:   Administrative Activism in Fighting the Fraud
  - Liberty University, Section 7:   Legal Activism in Fighting the Fraud
  - [Litigation Tools Page, Section 2.6:   Administrative Reference](https://sedm.org/Search/SubjectIndex.htm)
Anarchism

Jesus Is an Anarchist (OFFSITE LINK)

Policy Document: Corruption Within Modern Christianity, Form #08.012, Section 3: The Big Picture on Corruption Within Modern Christianity - describes how Christians have become "lawless" under God's Law and that his is the main source of corruption within modern Christianity

Family Guardian Sovereignty and Freedom Page, Section 10.1, Self Government: Anarchism and Voluntarism (OFFSITE LINK)

Laws of the Bible, Litigation Tool #09.001 - codifies the laws that Christians must live by or they aren't "Christians" or followers of Christ

Liberty University, Section 9.5: Policy Document: Problems with Atheistic Anarchism, Form #08.020

Policy Document: Rebutted False Arguments About Sovereignty, Form #08.018, Sections 5.5: The REAL "anarchists" are a corrupted government, and not us

Policy Document: Rebutted False Arguments About Sovereignty, Form #08.018, Sections 6.5: Sovereignty Advocates believe in "anarchy"

Policy Document: Rebutted False Arguments Against This Website, Form #08.011, Section 6.5: The REAL "anarchists" are a corrupted government, and not us

Policy Document: Rebutted False Arguments Against This Website, Form #08.011, Section 9.5: Ministry advocates "anarchy"

Policy Document: Problems with Atheistic Anarchism, Form #08.020

- Slides
- Video

Assessment

IRS Assessment, Form #09.035

IRS Assessment Training Audio, Form #09.036

Sovereignty Forms and Instructions Online, Form #10.004, Cites by Topic: Assessment

Tax Deposition Questions, Form #03.016, Section 13: 26 U.S.C. 6020(b) Substituted for Returns

Why the Government Can't Lawfully Assess Human Beings with an Income Tax Liability Without Their Consent, form #05.011 (MS)

- Member Subscriptions Link (requires account)
- Member Subscriptions (sign up so you can download)

Avoiding government franchises

Avoiding Traps on Government Forms Course, Form #12.023

Defending Your Right to Travel, Form #06.010

Denial of Application and Discrimination Affidavit, Form #06.004

Driver License Termination Form #06.025

- Member Subscriptions Link (requires account)
- Member Subscriptions (sign up so you can download)

Employer Identification Number (EIN) Application Attachment, Form #06.023 (MS)

Employer Identification Number (EIN) Application Permanent Amendment Notice, Form #06.022

Government Verified Identity Affidavit, Form #06.021

Injury Defense Franchise, Form #06.027

Jury Summons Response Attachment, Form #06.015

Legal Notice of Financial Account Closure, Form #06.006 (MS)

Nontaxpayer's Audit Defense Manual, Form #06.011

Notice and Demand to Correct Faulty Bank Software, Form #04.228

Passport Amendment Request, Form #06.016

Passport Notice and Demand Letter, Form #06.017
Passport Surrender Response, Form #06.020
Postal Service Form 1583 Attachment, Form #06.018
Postmaster Inquiry Regarding USPS Form 1583, Form #06.019
Privacy Agreement, Form #06.014
Privacy Act Statement, Form #06.040 (MS)
Resignation of Compelled Social Security Trustee, Form #06.005
Social Security, Form #06.035
Social Security Training Audio, Form #06.036
Social Security Act, Form #06.037
Sovereign Christian Marriage, Form #06.009
SSA Form 521: Request for Withdrawal of Application, Form #06.005
SSN Policy Manual, Form #06.013
Tax Fraud Prevention Manual, Form #06.008
USA Passport Application Attachment, Form #06.007 (Compliant Members Only form)
Voter Registration Attachment, Form #06.003
What Happened to Justice?, Litigation Tool #06.012
Why You Aren't Eligible for Social Security, Form #06.001

Benefits

DOD Retirement Pay Request Letter, Form #04.228 (MS)
Government Instituted Slavery Using Franchises, Form #05.030
How Scoundrels Corrupted Our Republican Form of Government (OFFSITE LINK) -Family Guardian Fellowship
Social Security, Form #06.035
Social Security Training Audio, Form #06.036
Social Security Act, Form #06.037
Social Security: Mark of the Beast, Form #11.407 (OFFSITE LINK)
Sovereignty Forms and Instructions Online, Form #10.004, Cites by Topic: Privilege
The Government "Benefits" Scam, Form #05.040 (MS)
Veterans Administration Benefit Application, Form #06.041 (MS)
Why The Government is the Only Real Beneficiary of All Government Franchises, Form #05.051 (MS)

Burden of Proof

Government Burden of Proof, Form #05.025
Presumption, Form #09.048
Presumption: Chief Weapon for Unlawfully Enlarging Federal Jurisdiction, Form #05.017
Common Law Practice Guide, Litigation Tool #10.013, Section 10.10.1: Burden of Proof is on the Moving Party

CDs

Tax Deposition CD, Bookstore Item #3.02
Liberty Library CD, Bookstore Item 3.05
Highlights of American Legal and Political History CD, Bookstore Item 3.07
What Happened to Justice? CD, Bookstore Item #3.09

Church v. state

Family Guardian Forum 7.8.1: Church v. State (OFFSITE LINK)
Family Guardian Forum 4.5.4: Corruption and Persecution of Churches, Faiths, and Believers (OFFSITE LINK)
Corruption Within Modern Christianity, Form #08.012 -churches become corrupt by fornicating/doing business with governments for "privileges"
Citizenship, domicile, and nationality

- Affidavit of Citizenship, Domicile, and Tax Status, Form #02.001
- Citizenship, Domicile, and Tax Status Options, Form #10.003
- Citizenship and Sovereignty Course, Form #12.001
  - Slides
  - Video
- Citizenship and Domicile as Verified by President Obama, Exhibit #01.017
- Citizenship Diagrams, Form #10.010
- Citizenship Status v. Tax Status, Form #10.011 - IMPORTANT!
  - Family Guardian Forum 7.1: Citizenship, domicile, and nationality (OFFSITE LINK)
  - Slides
  - Video
- Citizenship Status v. Tax Status Options, Form #10.012
- Compliance Members Only form
- PDF - Form #10.013 (Compliant Members Only form)
- Policy Document: Freedom Law School Approach Towards Citizenship, Form #08.022
- President Obama Recognizes separate POLITICAL and LEGAL components of citizenship, Exhibit #01.013
- Sovereignty Forms and Instructions Online, Form #10.004, Cites by topic: "Citizen" (OFFSITE LINK)
- Why Domicile and Becoming a "Taxpayer" Require Your Consent, Form #05.002
- Why You are a "national", "state national", and Constitutional but not Statutory Citizen, Form #05.006

Civil Status

- Affidavit of Citizenship, Domicile, and Tax Status, Form #10.011 - IMPORTANT!
- Civil Status (Important)
- Legal Notice of Change in Domicile/Citizenship Records and Divorce from the United States, Form #10.001
- Resignation of Compelled Social Security Trustee, Form #06.002
- Revocation of Election Form #06.039 (MS)-correct your tax status
- Taxation Page, Section 7.1: Correct Your Civil Status (OFFSITE LINK)-Family Guardian
- Why Domicile and Becoming a "Taxpayer" Require Your Consent, Form #05.002
- Your Exclusive Right to Declare or Establish Your Civil Status, Form #13.008

Collection

- Collection Due Process Hearing, Form #09.026
- Collection Due Process Hearing Training Audio, Form #09.027
- Federal Tax Liens Handbook, Form #09.029
- IRM 5300 Balance Due Procedures, Form #09.062
- IRS Collection Activity, Form #09.037
- Levy, Form #09.043
Collectivism

- Collectivism and How to Resist It, Form #02.024
- Communism and Socialism Page (OFFSITE LINK) - Family Guardian Fellowship
- Individualism v. Collectivism Playlist - Youtube
- Policy Document: Problems with Atheistic Anarchism, Form #08.020
  - Slides
  - Video
- The Collectivist Conspiracy (OFFSITE LINK) - G Edward Griffin
- Why Communism, Socialism, and Nazism are All the Same (OFFSITE LINK) - G. Edward Griffin

Commercial law

- Commercial Speech, Form #05.015 (MS)
  - Sample
  - Member Subscriptions Link (requires account)
  - Member Subscriptions (sign up so you can download)

- Family Guardian Website, Money Page, Section 12: Commerce and Commercial Crimes (OFFSITE LINK)
- Policy Document: UCC Redemption, Form #08.002
- Proof that There Is a "Straw Man", Form #05.042
- UCC Security Agreement, Form #14.002 (MS)
- Uniform Commercial Code (UCC) (OFFSITE LINK)

Common Law

- Civil Causes of Action, Litigation Tool #10.012 (MS)-includes common law actions
- Common Law Practice Guide, Litigation Tool #10.013
- Legal Remedies that Protect Private Rights Course, Form #12.019 (MS)
- Rebutted False Arguments About the Common Law, Form #08.025
- Sovereignty and Freedom Topic, Section 9.4: Practice Guides (OFFSITE LINK)- Family Guardian. Includes common law practice guides
- Sovereignty and Freedom Topic, Section 10.4: Common Law (OFFSITE LINK)- Family Guardian.
- Handbook of Common Law Pleading (OFFSITE LINK)-Google books
- Principles of Common Law (OFFSITE LINK) - John Indermaur, 1883. Google Books
- The Common Law - Oliver Wendell Holmes
  - HTML (OFFSITE LINK)
  - Google Books (OFFSITE LINK)

Constitutional law

- Constitution Society (OFFSITE LINK)- excellent constitutional research by Jon Roland. We recommend downloading his whole site onto a browsable DVD for later reuse and reference.
- Enumeration of Unalienable Rights, Form #10.002 -your constitutional rights
- Federalist Papers Plus, Form #11.204 (OFFSITE LINK) - Constitution Annotated with Federalist Papers
- Liberty University, Section 6.4: The Constitution, Income Tax, and You (video)
- United States Constitution Annotated, Form #11.205 (OFFSITE LINK)
Contracts, agency, and franchises

SEDM Forum 2.3: Avoiding Government Franchises and Licenses
Family Guardian Forum 7.3: Franchises, Straw man, and Juristic Persons Debate (OFFSITE LINK)
Free Legal Treatises, Section 5: Contracts, Agency, and Franchises, Litigation Tool #10.010
Corporatization and Privatization of the Government, Form #05.024
Government Franchises Course, Form #12.012

- Slides
- Video

Government Instituted Slavery Using Franchises, Form #05.030
Legal Fictions, Form #09.071
The Law of Agency (OFFSITE LINK)-Earnest Huffcut, 1901. Google books
The "Trade or Business" [franchise] Scam Form #05.001

Corruption

Activism Page, Section 14: Investigate Government Corruption (OFFSITE LINK)
Corruption, Scams and Frauds Page (OFFSITE LINK)-Family Guardian
Drink the Koolaid (OFFSITE LINK)
Money, Banking, and Credit Page, Section 5: Corruption of Financial System (OFFSITE LINK)
Family Guardian Forums: 4.5.4 Corruption and Persecution of Churches, Faiths, and Believers (OFFSITE LINK)
Federal Usurpation, Form #11.410 (OFFSITE LINK)
Forms/Pubs Page, Section 1.11.4: Corruption
Family Guardian Forums: 3. Government and legal profession secrecy, corruption, propaganda, and tax scams (OFFSITE LINK)
Government Corruption, Form #11.401
Government Corruption: Causes and Remedies Course, Form #12.026
Government Conspiracy to Destroy the Separation of Powers, Form #05.023
Government Identity Theft, Form #05.046
Government Instituted Slavery Using Franchises, Form #05.030
Government Has Become Idolatry and a False Religion (OFFSITE LINK)-Family Guardian
How Judges Unconstitutionally "Make Law", Litigation Tool #01.009
How the Government Defrauds You of Legitimate Deductions for the Market Value of Your Labor, Form #05.026
How Scoundrels Corrupted Our Republican Form of Government (OFFSITE LINK)
Law and Government Page, Section 15: Investigating Government Corruption (OFFSITE LINK)-Family Guardian
Our Enemy the State (OFFSITE LINK)
Police State Road Map, Form #11.404 (OFFSITE LINK)
Policy Document: Corruption Within Modern Christianity, Form #08.012
Social Security: Mark of the Beast, Form #11.407 (OFFSITE LINK)
Socialism: The New American Civil Religion, Form #05.016
The ABC's of Government Theft, Form #11.408 (OFFSITE LINK)
The Government Can (OFFSITE LINK)
The History of the Decline and Fall of the Roman Empire (OFFSITE LINK)
The Information Return Scam (OFFSITE LINK)
The Law, Form #11.403 (OFFSITE LINK)-Frederic Bastiat
The Money Scam, Form #05.041-d details evidence proving corruption of the money system
The Money Laundering Enforcement Scam, Form #05.044
The "Trade or Business" Scam, Form #05.001-the heart of the IRS fraud
Undermining the Constitution: A History of Lawless Government, Form #11.409 (OFFSITE LINK)
What Happened to Justice?, Litigation Tool #08.001
What is "Justice"?, Form #05.050-Corruption of word "justice" by courts
What is "law"?, Form #05.048-Corruption of word "law" by covetous government
Who Were the Pharisees and Sadducees?, Form #05.047
Woe To You Lawyers!, Form #11.402

Courts

Civil Courtroom Procedure, Litigation Tool #10.014
Court Sanctions, Contempts, and Defaults, Form #05.019 (MS)

Facts

Federal Litigation Quick Reference, Litigation Tool #10.001
Federal Rules of Evidence (OFFSITE LINK)
Federal Rules of Civil Procedure (OFFSITE LINK)
Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure (OFFSITE LINK)
Meaning of the Word "Frivolous", Form #05.027 (MS)

Criminal law

Instant Criminal Complaint, Litigation Tool #13.001
Responding to a Criminal Tax Indictment, Litigation Tool #10.004
United States Code, Title 18 (OFFSITE LINK)

Discovery

Disclosure Litigation Reference Book (OFFSITE LINK)-IRS
2039 Summons, Form #09.023
2039 Summons Training Audio, Form #09.024
Exhibits Page
Activism Page, Section 14: Investigate Government Corruption (OFFSITE LINK)-Family Guardian
Forms/Pubs Page, Section 1.3: Discovery
Freedom of Information Act Requests, Form #09.030
Freedom of Information Act Requests Training Audio, Form #09.031
Individual Master File Decoding Course, Form #12.005
Important Government Contacts (OFFSITE LINK)-Family Guardian
IRS Privacy Act Systems of Records, Form #09.065
IRS Publication 4639: Disclosure and Privacy Law Reference Guide, Form #11.305
Litigation Tools Page, Section 1.2: Discovery
Master File Decoder Software (decode your IRS records!)
Searching and Seizing Computers, Form #09.068
Silence as a Weapon and a Defense in Legal Discovery, Form #05.021 (MS)

Sample

Member Subscriptions (requires account)
Member Subscriptions (sign up so you can download)
Due process of law

- Amended IRS Form 12153: Request for Collection Due Process Hearing, Form #03.011
- Government Burden of Proof, Form #05.025
- Handling and Getting a Collection Due Process Hearing, Form #03.002
- Requirement for Due Process of Law, Form #05.045 (MS)

- Member Subscriptions Link (requires account)
- Member Subscriptions (sign up so you can download)

Sovereignty Forms and Instructions Online, Form #10.004, Cites by Topic: Due Process (OFFSITE LINK) Family Guardian

DVDs

- Family Guardian Website DVD, Bookstore Item 3.01
- LawDVD**
- Legal Research DVD, Bookstore Item 3.06
- Sovereignty Research DVD, Bookstore Item 3.08
- Tax DVD**

Enforcement

- Handbook for Special Agents, Form #09.032
- Law Enforcement Manual III, Form #09.042

Expatriation

Change your U.S. citizenship status: SFIO-§3.12; SFIM §4.5.3.13
"Citizens of No Country"-John Bryant, Worth Magazine
EscapeArtist.com Website-specializes in expats
Expatriation: SFIM §4.5.3.13; GIH §4.11.10
Foreign Affairs Manual Volume 7, Section 1200: Loss and Restoration of U.S. Citizenship:-Department of State
- IRS Form 8854; Expatriation Information Statement
- IRS Form 8854 Instructions
- IRS Form W-8BEN; Certificate of Foreign Status of Beneficial Owner of United States Tax Withholding

Official Taxpatriation Page

References on Expatriation -Family Guardian
The 14th Amendment was Never Properly Ratified
Treatise on American Citizenship (book)
U.S. Citizenship and Immigration Bureau (USCIS)
U.S. Secretary of State-passports, expatriation
- Why You are a "national", "state national", and Constitutional but not Statutory Citizen, Form #05.006, Section 17.8: Expatriation

Family rights

- Family Articles of Private Incorporation, Form #13.011
- Family Constitution, Form #13.003 (OFFSITE LINK)
- Family Guardian Forums
6.6 Marriage Rights and Functioning Without Marriage Licenses
6.9 Home Schooling Rights
6.10 Family Rights and Family Preservation

Family Issues Page (OFFSITE LINK)-Family Guardian
Family Law, Dating, Marriage, and Divorce Page (OFFSITE LINK)-Family Guardian
Sovereign Christian Marriage, Form #06.009
Sovereign Marriage Course, Form #12.016 (MS)

Foreign Account Tax Compliance Act (FATCA)

American Citizens Abroad Page
Treasury FATCA Archive
Foreign Account Tax Compliance Act (FATCA), Public Law 111-147, 124 Stat. 71, H.R. 2847
Hiring Incentives to Restore Employment Act (HIRE) - contains FATCA
IRS FACTA Page
IRS FACTA Information for Individuals
Treasury Resource Center
Wikipedia

Forms

Forms page
SEDM Resource Index, Form #01.008
SEDM Resource Revision History, Form #01.009
Sovereignty Forms and Instructions Online, Form #10.004, Forms and Publications (OFFSITE LINK)
Avoiding Traps in Government Forms Course, Form #12.023
26 C.F.R. §§602.101: OMB Control Numbers (OFFSITE LINK)
Court forms (OFFSITE LINK)
IRS Forms, Publications, Notices, and Letters (OFFSITE LINK)-Family Guardian
IRS Forms and Publications (IRS')
Modifying IRS PDF forms electronically:
   How to (see beginning of section 6, OFFSITE LINK))
   CAD-KAS PDF Editor (modifies PDFs)
   PDF Converter Pro (modifies PDFs)

OMB Control Numbers (OFFSITE LINK)
Policy Document: Paperwork Reduction Act (PRA) Violations By the IRS, Form #08.014
Response letter form index:
   Federal
   State
SEDM litigation Tools Page
Sovereignty Forms and Instructions Online, Form #10.004
Tax Deposition Questions, Form #03.016, Section 10: Paperwork Reduction Act, Administrative Procedures Act, and Regulations

Franchises

A Treatise on Franchises, Form #06.033 (OFFSITE LINK)
Foundations of Freedom Course, Form #12.021
   Slides
   Video 3: Status, Rights, and Privileges

Government Franchises Course, Form #12.012
   Slides
Video

- Government Instituted Slavery Using Franchises, Form #05.030
  Liberty University, Section 4: Avoiding Government Franchises and Licenses
- Injury Defense Franchise, Form #06.027
- Legal Fictions, Form #09.071
- Policy Document: Members who Reenter the Franchise System, Form #08.017
- Resignation of Compelled Social Security Trustee, Form #06.002
- Social Security Number Policy Manual, Form #06.002
- Social Security Status Injunction Suit, Litigation Tool #05.005
- The Government "Benefits" Scam, Form #05.040 (MS)

Why the Government is the Only Real Beneficiary of All Government Franchises

- Member Subscriptions Link (requires account)
- Member Subscriptions (sign up so you can download)

- Why You Aren't Eligible for Social Security, Form #06.001

Freedom

- Path to Freedom, Form #09.015
- Articles of Freedom, Form #11.114
- Foundations of Freedom Course, Form #12.021

- Slides
- Video 1: Introduction
- Video 2: Freedom, Sovereignty, and Justice
- Video 3: Status, Rights, and Privileges
- Video 4: Willful Government Deception and Propaganda

- Philosophy of Liberty (animated presentation)

Sovereignty and Freedom Page (OFFSITE LINK)-Family Guardian Fellowship

Freedom of Information Act (FOIA)

- 5 U.S.C.A. 552a: Annotated Version of the Privacy Act, Form #03.017
- Bureau of Public Debt FOIA, Form #03.007
- Citizens Guide to the Freedom of Information Act and the Privacy Act, Member Subscription Item #1.08.01
- Federal Court Jurisdiction FOIA, Form #03.028 (MS)
- FOIA Collection, Member Subscription Item 2.02 (MS)
- IMF Decoding Freedom of Information Act Requests, Form #03.015
- IRS FOIA Request: Employer Contact or Criminal Investigation, Form #03.025 (OFFSITE LINK)
- IRS Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) Request, Form #03.014

Frivolous

- Flawed Tax Arguments to Avoid, Form #08.004, Section 7.2: Nonresident "Nontaxpayer's" Arguments are "frivolous"
  Meaning of the Word "Frivolous", Form #05.027 (MS)

- Sample
- Member Subscriptions Link (requires account)
- Member Subscriptions (sign up so you can download)
Policy Document: Rebutted False Arguments Against This Website, Form #08.011, Section 10.9: Ministry Arguments are "frivolous"

**Government**

- Free Legal Treatises, Section 9: Government, Litigation Tool #10.010
- Biblical View of Taxation and Government (OFFSITE LINK) - Family Guardian
- Law and Government Topic (OFFSITE LINK) - Family Guardian
- Collectivism and How to Resist It Course, Form #12.024
- De Facto Government Scam, Form #05.043
- Government Conspiracy to Destroy the Separation of Powers, Form #05.023
- Government Instituted Slavery Using Franchises, Form #05.030
- The ABC's of Government Theft, Form #11.408 (OFFSITE LINK)
- Treatise on Government (OFFSITE LINK, 36 Mbytes)-Joel Tiffany, 1867
- Why Statutory Civil Law is Law for Government and Not Private Persons, Form #05.037

**Gun control**

- Family Guardian Website: Gun control Topic Page (OFFSITE LINK)

**History**

- Christian Heritage (OFFSITE LINK)-Family Guardian
- Highlights of American Legal and Political History CD, Form #11.202
- Origins and Authority of the Internal Revenue Service (IRS), Form #05.005
- Wallbuilders (OFFSITE LINK) - Christian heritage

**Identification**

- Government Identity Theft, Form #05.046
  Getting a USA Passport as a "state national"
  - HTML -Form #10.012 (Compliant Members Only form)
  - PDF -Form #10.013 (Compliant Members Only form)
- Passport Amendment Request, Form #06.016
- Passport Notice and Demand Letter, Form #06.017
- Passport Surrender Response, Form #06.020
- Private Identification Card, Form #06.034
  - PDF in member subscriptions
  - Member Subscriptions
- USA Passport Application Attachment, Form #06.007 (Compliant Members Only form)

**Identity theft**

- Government Identity Theft, Form #05.046
- Resignation of Compelled Social Security Trustee, Form #06.002-terminate the public officer straw man with the Social Security Administration
- Legal Notice of Change in Domicile/Citizenship Records and Divorce From the United States, Form #10.001-terminate the public officer straw man with the attorney general
- About IRS Form 56, Form #04.204 -how to terminate the straw man public office with the Internal Revenue Service
- Property and Privacy Topic, Section 5: Identity Theft (OFFSITE LINK) -Family Guardian
- Money, Banking, and Credit Topic, Section 6: Privacy and Identity Theft (OFFSITE LINK) - Family Guardian

https://sedm.org/Search/SubjectIndex.htm[12/30/2020 6:02:55 AM]
Immunity

Sovereign Immunity: Why This Website and our Activities are Not Subject to Federal or State Jurisdiction
Sovereignty and Freedom Page, Section 12: Immunity (OFFSITE LINK)-Family Guardian
Sovereignty Forms and Instructions, Form #10.004, Cites by Topic: Immunity (OFFSITE LINK)-Family Guardian
Sovereignty Forms and Instructions, Form #10.004, Cites by Topic: Sovereign Immunity (OFFSITE LINK)-Family Guardian

Individual Master File (IMF) Decoding

- ADP Systems Code, Form #09.025
- Full Service Decoding
- IMF Operations, Form #09.034
- Individual Master File (IMF) Decoding Course, Form #12.006
- IRS Document 6209-meaning of codes in the Master File
- Master File (MF) Decoder Software
- Master File (MF) Decoder Manual, Form #09.018
- SEDM Forums, Section 5: Support-includes support on both decoding and using the MF Decoder Software. Must be a member to use or post
- The Business Master File (BMF) Report, Form #09.054
- The Business Master File (BMF) Report Training Audio, Form #09.055
- The Individual Master File (IMF) Report, Form #09.056
- The Individual Master File (IMF) Report Training Audio, Form #09.057
- The Non Master File (NMF) Report, Form #09.058
- The Non Master File (NMF) Report Training Audio, Form #09.059

Internal Revenue Service (IRS)

- Internal Revenue Manual (I.R.M.) (OFFSITE LINK)
- Internal Revenue Service Website (OFFSITE LINK)
- Handbook of Delegation Orders, Form #09.033
- IRS Delegation of Authority, Form #09.038
- IRS Physical Document and Computer System Security, Form #09.039
- IRS Seminar Level 1, Form #12.027
- IRS Seminar Level 1 Training Audio, Form #12.028
- IRS Seminar Level 1 Training Video 1, Form #12.029
- IRS Seminar Level 1 Training Video 2, Form #12.030
- IRS Seminar Level 1 Training Video 3, Form #12.031
- IRS Seminar Level 2, Form #12.032
- IRS Seminar Level 2 Training Audio, Form #12.033
- IRS Seminar Level 3, Form #12.034
- IRS Seminar Level 3 Training Audio, Form #12.035
- IRS Seminar Level 3 Training Video 1, Form #12.036
- IRS Seminar Level 3 Training Video 2, Form #12.037
- IRS Seminar Level 3 Training Video 3, Form #12.038
- Origins and Authority of the Internal Revenue Service (IRS), Form #05.005
- Pocket Commissions, Form #09.047
- Practices and Procedures of the IRS-Congressional Hearings, Form #09.064
- Revenue Officer Training Unit 1, Form #09.067
- The Work and Jurisdiction of the Bureau of Internal Revenue (1948), U.S. Govt. Printing Office (OFFSITE LINK)
- Who Are You-Revenue Officer, Form #09.060

Jurisdiction
Authorities on Federal Jurisdiction (OFFSITE LINK) - Family Guardian
Authorities on Jurisdiction of Federal Courts (OFFSITE LINK) - Family Guardian

Challenge to Income Tax Enforcement Authority Within Constitutional States of the Union, Form #05.052
Challenging Federal Jurisdiction Course, Form #12.010
Citizenship, Domicile, and Tax Status Options, Form #10.003
Citizenship Status v. Tax Status, Form #10.011 - IMPORTANT!
SEDM Exhibits Page, Section 1.4: Jurisdiction
Family Guardian Forum 7.2: Federal Jurisdiction (OFFSITE LINK)
Federal Enforcement Authority in States of the Union, Form #05.032 -IMPORTANT!

- Proves that most federal law may only be enforced against government employees, instrumentalities, agents, officers, and benefit recipients.

- Sample
- PDF in member subscriptions
- Member Subscriptions

Federal Jurisdiction, Form #05.018
Four Law Systems Course, Form #12.039
Geographical Definitions and Conventions, Form #11.215
Government Identity Theft, Form #05.046
Jurisdiction Over Federal Areas Within the States, Form #11.203

Law and Government Page, Section 9: Challenging Jurisdiction (OFFSITE LINK) - Family Guardian
Political Jurisdiction, Form #05.004
Proof of Claim: Your Main Defense Against Government Greed and Corruption, Form #09.073
Tax Deposition Questions, Form #11.301, Section 3: Jurisdiction (OFFSITE LINK) - Family Guardian
SEDM Jurisdictions Database - detailed database of all jurisdictions within the USA. Provides TONS of useful points and authorities.

- PDF version, Form #09.003
- ONLINE version, Form #09.004**

Taxation Page, Section 11: Challenging Jurisdiction (OFFSITE LINK) - Family Guardian
Why Statutory Civil Law is Law for Government and Not Private Persons, Form #05.037
Why the Federal Income Tax is Limited to Federal Territory, Possessions, Enclaves, Offices, and Other Property, Form #04.040

- PDF in member subscriptions
- Member Subscriptions

Justice

What is "Justice"?, Form #05.050
What is "law"?, Form #05.048
Proof of Claim: Your Main Defense Against Government Greed and Corruption, Form #09.073
Sovereignty Forms and Instructions Online, Form #10.004, Cites by Topic: Justice (OFFSITE LINK)
What Happened to Justice?, Litigation Tool #08.001

Law

Biblical Law: The Foundation of All Law (OFFSITE LINK) - Family Guardian
Bible Law Index (OFFSITE LINK)
Congress Passed Law "The Bible The Word of God", Exhibit #02.011

- PDF
- Video

Family Guardian Website, Sovereignty and Freedom Page, Section 10.6: Ecclesiastical Law and Courts (OFFSITE LINK) -
Family Guardian

Four Law Systems Course, Form #12.039
Laws of the Bible, Form #13.001

SEDM Disclaimer, Section 4: Meaning of Words - defines "law"

Sovereignty Forms and Instructions Online, Form #10.004, Cites by Topic: Law

Ten Commandments Bible Law Course, Form #12.015

- HTML (OFFSITE LINK)
- PDF

The Institutes of Biblical Law, Rousas Rushdoony (OFFSITE LINK) - Chalcedon Foundation
The Law, Form #11.403 (OFFSITE LINK) - Frederic Bastiat

What is "law"?, Form #05.048

Why All Man Made Law is Religious In Nature (OFFSITE LINK) - Family Guardian
Why Statutory Civil Law is Law for Government and Not Private Persons, Form #05.037

Law practice resources

SEDM

Free Legal Treatises, Section 14: Practice Resources, Litigation Tool #10.010
Civil Courtroom Procedure, Litigation Tool #10.014
Civil Court Remedies for Sovereigns: Taxation, Form #10.002
Common Law Practice Guide, Litigation Tool #10.013
Federal Litigation Quick Reference, Litigation Tool #10.001
Four Law Systems Course, Form #12.039
Legal Research and Writing Techniques Course, Form #12.013
Responding to a Criminal Tax Indictment, Form #10.004
Secrets of the Legal Industry, Form #10.003
The Tax Court Scam, Litigation Tool #10.009 (MS)
Unlicensed Practice of Law, Form #10.008 (MS)

COMMERCIAL

Building Trial Notebooks, Litigation Tool #10.103 (OFFSITE LINK)
Civil Appeals and Writs, Litigation Tool #10.104 (OFFSITE LINK)
Civil Rights Argument Ammunition, Litigation Tool #10.108 (OFFSITE LINK)
Criminal Defense Tools and Techniques, Litigation Tool #10.107 (OFFSITE LINK)
Federal Criminal Practice, Litigation Tool #10.102 (OFFSITE LINK)
Handling Federal Discovery, Litigation Tool #10.109 (OFFSITE LINK)
Jailhouse Lawyer's Handbook, Litigation Tool #10.106
Jurisdictionary, Litigation Tool #10.110 (OFFSITE LINK)
Quick Study Bar Charts: Law, Litigation Tool #10.105 (OFFSITE LINK)
Rutter Group, Federal Civil Trials and Evidence, Litigation Tool #10.101 (OFFSITE LINK)

GOVERNMENT

Benchbook for U.S. District Court Judges, Litigation Tool #10.202
Chambers Handbook for Judges' Law Clerks and Secretaries, Litigation Tool #10.203
Civil Litigation Management Manual, Litigation Tool #10.204
Civil Rico: A Manual for Federal Attorneys, Litigation Tool #10.205 (OFFSITE LINK)
Deskbook for Chief Judges of U.S. District Courts, Litigation Tool #10.206
Effective Use of Courtroom Technology, Litigation Tool #10.207
Manual on Recurring Problems in Criminal Trials, Litigation Tool #10.209
Rules of the United States Supreme Court, Litigation Tool #10.211
Legal Reference

Free Legal Treatises, Section 13: Legal Reference (OFFSITE LINK)
LawDVD-In the Reference->Member Subscriber Library DVDs menu item
Legal Research Sources (OFFSITE LINK)
Legal Dictionary (OFFSITE LINK)
Legal Maxims (OFFSITE LINK)

Legal Research and Writing Techniques Course, Form #12.013
Legal Research DVD, SEDM Store Item 3.06
Litigation Tools Page, Section 2: Legal Reference
Precedence of Law (OFFSITE LINK)
SEDM Jurisdictions Database - detailed database of all jurisdictions within the USA. Provides TONS of useful points and authorities.

- PDF version, Form #09.003
- ONLINE version, Form #09.004**

SEDM Right to Travel Authorities, Litigation Tool #09.005 (MS)-detailed authorities on right to travel for all jurisdictions in the USA

- Sample
- Click here (Member Subscriptions, 670 Kbytes) to view the training course. Requires free Adobe Acrobat Reader version 5.0 or later.
- Member Subscriptions-how to gain access to this brief

State Income Taxes (OFFSITE LINK)
State Legal Resources (OFFSITE LINK)
State Vehicle Codes (OFFSITE LINK)

Legal activism

Activism Page, Section 19: Legal Activism (OFFSITE LINK)-Family Guardian
Citizens Rulebook, Form #11.601 (OFFSITE LINK)

- Jury Nullification: Empowering the Jury as the Fourth Branch of Government, Form #11.602
- Jury Nullification Video, Form #11.603 (OFFSITE LINK)

Legal Research and Writing Techniques Course, Form #12.013
Liberty University, Section 7: Legal Activism in Fighting the Fraud
Litigation Tools Page

- The Last Barrier to Tyranny, Form #11.604 (OFFSITE LINK)

Licensing

Defending Your Right to Travel, Form #06.010 (driver licenses)

Government Identity Theft, Form #05.046

Government Instituted Slavery Using Franchises, Form #05.030-see chapter 18
SEDM Forums: Working Without Professional Licenses (OFFSITE LINK)
Sovereign Christian Marriage, Form #06.009 (marriage licenses)

Litigation Tools

Family Legal Assistant (FLA) Case Management Database
SEDM Litigation Tools Page

Marriage
SEDM Website Subject Index

**Membership**

- How to Become a Member
- Member Bookstore
- Member Bookstore Catalog
- Member Contact Page
- Member Subscriptions Service
- SEDM Member Agreement, Form #01.001

**Member Subscription Library**

Links in this section require a Member Subscription account

- Citizenship, Domicile, and Nationality (MS)
- Commerce (MS)
- Common Law (MS)
- Constitutional Law (MS)
- Contracts, Agency, and Franchises (MS)
- Courts (MS)
- Criminal Law (MS)
- Discovery (MS)
- Government (MS)
- History and Biography (MS)
- Law (MS)
- Legal Reference (MS)
- Practice Resources (MS)
- Property Protection (MS)
- Sovereignty (MS)
- Spirituality (MS)
- Taxes (MS)

**Ministry**

- About Us Page
- Frequently Asked Questions (FAQs)
- Member Contact Page
- Policy Document: Rebutted False Arguments Against This Website, Form #08.006
- Policy Document: Rebutted False Arguments About Sovereignty, Form #08.018
- SEDM Articles of Mission, Form #01.004
- Visitor Statistics (OFFSITE LINK)
- What Our Members are Saying About Us

**Money**

- 169 Questions and Answers on Money, Form #11.502 (OFFSITE LINK)
- A Short History on Money, Form #11.504 (OFFSITE LINK)
- Electronic Money, Form #11.507 (OFFSITE LINK)
- Money, Banking and Credit Page (OFFSITE LINK)-Family Guardian
- Family Guardian Forum 7.4: Money, Debt, and the Federal Reserve (OFFSITE LINK)
- In This Age of Plenty, Form #11.514 (OFFSITE LINK)
- Money, Bona Fide or Non Bona Fide, Form #11.506 (OFFSITE LINK)
- Modern Masters Video Documentary, Form #11.511 (OFFSITE LINK)
- Modern Money Mechanics, Form #11.509 (OFFSITE LINK)
- Patman Primer on Money, Form #11.501 (OFFSITE LINK)
Non-Resident Non-Person Position

Passports

Penalties

Police

Presumption
meaning of words and encourage false presumption about government jurisdiction

Presumption: Chief Weapon for Unlawfully Enlarging Federal Jurisdiction, Form #05.017
Reasonable Belief About Income Tax Liability, Form #06.007
Rebuttal, Form #09.050
Rebuttal Training Audio, Form #09.050
Rules of Presumption and Statutory Interpretation, Litigation Tool #01.006 - attach to pleadings and discovery against government to prevent abuses

Privacy

IRS Publication 4639: Disclosure and Privacy Law Reference Guide, Form #11.305
Privacy Agreement, Form #06.014
Property and Privacy Protection Page (OFFSITE LINK) - Family Guardian

Propaganda

A Christian Guide to Mass Media Mythology, Form #09.072 (OFFSITE LINK)
Anti-Thought Control Dictionary (OFFSITE LINK) - Family Guardian
Flawed Tax Arguments To Avoid, Form #08.004
Foundations of Freedom Course, Form #12.021

- Slides
- Video 4: Willful Government Deception and Propaganda

Legal Deception, Propaganda, and Fraud, Form #05.014 - how the word "includes" is abuses to illegally add things to the meaning of words and encourage false presumption about government jurisdiction
Policy Document: Pete Hendrickson's "Trade or Business" Approach, Form #08.003
Policy Document: Rebutted False Arguments Against This Website, Form #08.006
Policy Document: Rebutted False Arguments About Sovereignty, Form #08.018
Rebutted False Arguments About the Common Law, Form #08.025
Rebutted Version of "Tax Resister Frequently Asked Questions", Form #08.007 (OFFSITE LINK)
Rebutted Version of the IRS "The Truth About Frivolous Tax Arguments", Form #08.005

Property protection

Community Property Agreement, Form #14.003 (MS)
Quit Claim Deed, Form #14.001 (MS)
Property and Privacy Protection Page (OFFSITE LINK) - Family Guardian
Separation Between Public and Private Course, Form #12.025
The Law of Trusts and Trustees, Form #14.004 (OFFSITE LINK)
Trust Estates as Business Companies, Form #14.005 (OFFSITE LINK)
Understanding American Property Rights (OFFSITE LINK) - Family Guardian
UCC Security Agreement, Form #14.002 (MS)

Real estate

1099-S Input Form, Form #04.213 (MS)
Eviction Notice, Form #14.013 (MS)
FIRPTA Questionnaire, Form #04.214
Income Taxation of Real Estate Sales, Form #05.028 (MS)

Sample
**Religion**

- Federal Establishment of Religion (OFFSITE LINK) - Family Guardian
  - Government Establishment of Religion, Form #05.038
  - Laws of the Bible, Form #13.001
  - Religious Order Private Articles of Organization, Form #13.012

**SEDM Sermons Page**

- Should Christians Always Obey the State?, Form #13.014
- Socialism: The New American Civil Religion, Form #05.016
- Ten Commandments of Freedom, Form #13.016
- The Crisis of Church Incorporation, Form #13.017
- What Pastors and Clergy Need to Know About Government and Taxation Course, Form #12.006

**Restoring and proving your sovereignty**

- Citizenship and Sovereignty Course, Form #12.001
  - Slides
  - Video

  - Citizenship, Domicile, and Tax Status Options, Form #10.003
  - Developing Evidence of Citizenship and Sovereignty Course, Form #12.002
  - Enumeration of Unalienable Rights, Form #10.002
  - Legal Notice of Change in Domicile/Citizenship Records and Divorce From the United States, Form #10.001

  - Sovereignty Forms and Instructions Manual [book], Form #10.005
  - Sovereignty Forms and Instructions Online, Form #10.004 (OFFSITE LINK)

**Revocation Of Election**

- Revocation of Election Form #06.039 (MS)- correct your tax status
  - Flawed Tax Arguments to Avoid, Form #08.004, Section 9.32
  - Non-Resident Non-Person Position, Form #06.020, Section 6.10
  - Revocation of Election of Weiss and Associates, Exhibit #12.001

**Rights**

- Defending Your Right to Travel, Form #06.010
  - Enumeration of Unalienable Rights, Form #10.002
  - Unalienable Rights Course, Form #12.038
  - Report of the Commission on Unalienable Rights, Form #11.119

  - Famous Quotes About Rights and Liberty, Form #08.001

  - Gun control (OFFSITE LINK)- Family Guardian Fellowship

  - Great IRS Hoax, Form #11.302 (OFFSITE LINK)

  - Section 4: Know Your Citizenship Status and Rights!
  - Section 4.2: Public v. Private
**Section 4.3: PUBLIC Privileges v. PRIVATE Rights**

- How the Government Defrauds You of Legitimate Deductions for the Market Value of Your Labor, Form #05.026
- Know Your Rights and Citizenship Status, Form #10.009 (MS)

**Sample**
- **Member Subscriptions Link** (requires account)
- **Member Subscriptions** (sign up so you can download)

**Legal Remedies that Protect Private Rights Course, Form #12.019** (MS)
- **Requirement for Reasonable Notice, Form #05.022**
- **Separation Between Public and Private Course, Form #12.025**
- Sovereignty and Freedom Topic, Section 6: Rights (OFFSITE LINK) - Family Guardian Website
- **The Right to Petition, Form #05.049**

**Self government**

- Declaration of the Establishment of a Free Church, Form #13.004
- **Family Constitution, Form #13.003** (OFFSITE LINK)
- Global Sovereign's Handbook, Form #13.005 (MS)
- Laws of the Bible, Form #13.001
- Religious Order Private Articles of Organization, Form #13.012
- **Self Government Federation: Articles of Confederation, Form #13.002**
- Sovereign Christian Marriage, Form #13.009
- **Your Exclusive Right to Declare or Establish Your Civil Status, Form #13.008**

**Separation of powers**

- How Scoundrels Corrupted Our Republican Form of Government (OFFSITE LINK)
- Government Conspiracy to Destroy the Separation of Powers, Form #05.023

**Situational help**

- Federal Response Letter Index, Form #07.301
- **Litigation Support Client Intake Packet, Form #01.003** - help with your legal problems
- Path to Freedom, Form #09.015 - chapter 8 has situational help
- Situational References, Form #07.001
- State Response Letter Index, Form #07.201

**Social Security**

- About SSNs and TINs on Government Forms and Correspondence, Form #05.012
- Government Instituted Slavery Using Franchises, Form #05.030 - Social Security is a franchise
- Resignation of Compelled Social Security Trustee, Form #06.002
- Social Security, Form #06.035
- Social Security Training Audio, Form #06.036
- Social Security Act, Form #06.037
- Social Security: Mark of the Beast, Form #11.407 (OFFSITE LINK)
- Social Security Number Policy Manual, Form #06.002
- The Government "Benefits" Scam, Form #05.040 (MS)
- Why You Aren't Eligible for Social Security, Form #06.001
- Social Security Status Injunction Suit, Litigation Tool #05.005
**Socialism**

- [Communism and Socialism Page](#) (OFFSITE LINK)-Family Guardian
  - [Resignation of Compelled Social Security Trustee, Form #06.005](#)
  - [Socialism: The New American Civil Religion, Form #05.016](#)
  - [Social Security: Mark of the Beast! [book], Form #11.407](#) (OFFSITE LINK)
  - [The Law, Form #11.403](#) (OFFSITE LINK)- by Frederic Bastiat

**Sovereign Citizens**

- [Sovereignty for Police Officers, Form #12.022](#)
  - Slides
  - Video

- [Policy Document: Problems with Atheistic Anarchism, Form #08.020](#)
  - Slides
  - Video

- [Policy Document: Rebutted False Arguments About Sovereignty, Form #08.018](#)
- [Policy Document: Rebutted Arguments Against This Website, Form #08.011, Sections 9.1 to 9.2](#) - says that neither ministry or its members are "sovereign citizens"
- [Should the FBI Arrest the U.S. Supreme Court?](#)
- [SEDM Disclaimer, Section 8: Meaning of Words](#) - states that ministry is non-violent and not terrorists unlike those alleged to be "sovereign citizens". Defines "sovereign" as EQUAL to everyone else, NOT superior.
- [SEDM About Us Page, Section 10: Relationship to Government](#) - describes our relationship to government and states that we are NOT against government. "Sovereign citizens" are alleged to be anti-government
- [SEDM Member Agreement, Form #01.001](#) - Section 1.1, Item 4 says you cannot be a member and a "sovereign citizen" at the same time. Forbids ministry materials or services from being used for illegal or injurious purposes of any kind. "Sovereign citizens" allegedly engage in illegal or injurious activities
- [Affidavit of Duress: Illegal Tax Enforcement by De Facto Officers, Form #02.005](#) - identifies illegal and criminal activities of present de facto government as terrorists and us as terrorism PREVENTERS and not advocates
- [De Facto Government Scam, Form #05.043](#) - identifies the present government as both de facto and a terrorist, and identifies us as terrorism PREVENTERS, not advocates
- [Media Press Kit](#) - introduction to our ministry and requirements for interviewing us applicable to press. Disspels that we are "sovereign citizens" and prevents us from being connected with "sovereign citizens"
- [Policy Document: UCC Redemption, Form #08.002](#) - the main foundation of "sovereign citizens" is rejected and criticized
- [The Usurping Octopus of Jurisdictional Authority: The Legal Theories of the Sovereign Citizen Movement](#) (OFFSITE LINK) - what the legal profession thinks a sovereign citizen is
- [Why the Fourteenth Amendment is NOT a Threat to Your Freedom, Form #08.015](#) - most "sovereign citizens" are what we call "Fourteenth Amendment Conspiracy Theorists". This document proves we DO NOT agree with them.

**Sovereignty**

- [Policy Document: Answers to Press Questions About Sovereignty Advocacy, Form #08.019](#)
- [Citizenship and Sovereignty Course, Form #12.001](#)
  - Slides
  - Video

- [Cooperative Federalism, Form #05.034](#)
- [Definition of "sovereign": Disclaimer, Section 4](#)
- [Developing Evidence of Citizenship and Sovereignty Course, Form #12.002](#)
- [Foundations of Freedom Course, Video 2: Freedom, Sovereignty, and Justice, Form #12.021](#)
- [Global Sovereign's Handbook, Form #13.005](#)
Legal Basis for the Term "Nonresident Alien", Form #05.036
Non-Resident Non-Person Position, Form #05.020
Policy Document: Rebutted False Arguments About Sovereignty, Form #08.018
Policy Document: Rebutted False Arguments Against This Website, Form #08.006
Requirement for Consent, Form #05.003
Requirement for Equal Protection and Equal Treatment, Form #05.033
Rules for How Sovereignties Relate to Each Other (OFFSITE LINK)
"Sovereign" = "Foreign" (OFFSITE LINK) - background on sovereignty
Sovereignty and Freedom Page (OFFSITE LINK)- Family Guardian Fellowship
Sovereign Immunity
Sovereignty, Form #11.115 (OFFSITE LINK)- Rousas John Rushdoony
Sovereignty for Police Officers, Form #12.022

Slides
Video

Sovereignty Forms and Instructions Manual [book], Form #10.005
Sovereignty Forms and Instructions Online, Form #10.004 (OFFSITE LINK)
Testament of Sovereignty, Form #13.010

Spirituality/Theology

A Commentary on Revelation, Form #17.055-Nike Insights
A Family Under God, Form #17.001-Nike Insights
Bible Law on Money, Form #17.010 (OFFSITE LINK) -Sheldon Emry
Cinderella: Israel in Disguise, Form #17.042 (OFFSITE LINK) -Sheldon Emry
Commentary on Romans 13, Form #17.056 -Nike Insights
Delegation of Authority Order from God to Christians, Form #13.007
Family Guardian Forum 4.8: Spirituality (OFFSITE LINK)
Five Pillars of the Gladiator Gospel, Form #17.004-Nike Insights
God's Bible Laws on Military Draft and Warfare, Form #17.034
God's Sold Israel Into Captivity, Form #17.027 (OFFSITE LINK) - Sheldon Emry
Is Christmas Christian?, Form #17.035 (OFFSITE LINK) -Sheldon Emry
Policy Document: Corruption Within Modern Christianity, Form #08.012
Prayer Puts Power in Your Life, Form #17.005-Nike Insights
Laws of the Bible, Form #13.001

Old Testament Theology, Form #17.006-Nike Insights
Origins of the Bible, Form #17.002-Nike Insights
Should Christians Love the Wicked?, Form #17.019 (OFFSITE LINK) -Sheldon Emry
Spirituality Page (OFFSITE LINK)-Family Guardian
The Biblical Truth About God's Righteous Judgment, Form #17.054 (OFFSITE LINK) -Pastor John Weaver
The God Memorandum-Og Mandino
The Gospel of the Kingdom of God, Form #17.003-Nike Insights
The Marks of Israel, Form #17.047 (OFFSITE LINK) -Sheldon Emry
The New Testament Israel, Form #17.013 (OFFSITE LINK) -Sheldon Emry
The Old Jerusalem is not the New Jerusalem, Form #17.011 (OFFSITE LINK) -Sheldon Emry
The Satan Controversy, Form #17.023 (OFFSITE LINK) -Sheldon Emry
Straw Man

About IRS Form 56, Form #04.204 - how to terminate the straw man public office with the Internal Revenue Service

State Created Office of "Person" (OFFSITE LINK)-how you forfeit your rights be becoming a "subject" and a "person" under the civil law

Proof That There Is a "Straw Man", Form #05.042

Why Your Government is Either a Thief or You are a "Public officer" for income Tax Purposes, Form #05.008

Taxes

Fundamental Nature of the Federal Income Tax, Form #05.035

Federal and State Income Taxation of Individuals Course, Form #12.003

- Slides
- Video

Galileo Paradigm, Form #11.303

Great IRS Hoax [book], Form #11.302 (OFFSITE LINK)

How to File a Return, Form #09.074 (MS)

- Member Subscriptions Link (requires account)
- Member Subscriptions (sign up so you can download)

Internal Revenue Code, U.S. Code Title 26

Legal Requirement to File Federal Income Tax Returns, Form #05.009 (MS)

State Income Taxes, Form #05.031

Tax Fraud Prevention Manual [book], Form #06.008

The "Trade or Business" Scam Form #05.001

The Tax Court Scam, Form #05.039 (MS)

Treatise on the Law of Taxation (OFFSITE LINK)- Thomas M. Cooley, 1886. Excellent!
**Taxpayer Identification Number (TIN)**

- About SSNs and TINs on Government Forms and Correspondence, Form #04.104
- About SSNs and TINs on Government Forms and Correspondence, Form #05.012
- About SSNs and TINs on Government Forms and Correspondence, Form #07.004
- Employer Identification Number (EIN) Application Attachment, Form #06.023 (MS)
- Employer Identification Number (EIN) Application Permanent Amendment Notice, Form #06.022
- Social Security: Mark of the Beast, Form #11.407 (OFFSITE LINK)
- Resignation of Compelled Social Security Trustee, Form #06.005 - how to terminate the number
- Why It is Illegal for Me to Request or Use a "Taxpayer Identification Number (TIN)", Form #04.205
- Why You Aren't Eligible for Social Security, Form #06.001

**Tax reporting**

- Correcting Erroneous Information Returns, Form #04.001
- Corrected Information Return Attachment Letter, Form #04.002
- Correcting Erroneous IRS Form 1042's, Form #04.003
- Correcting Erroneous IRS Form 1098's, Form #04.004
- Correcting Erroneous IRS Form 1099's, Form #04.005
- Correcting Erroneous IRS Form W-2's, Form #04.006
- Forms/Pubs Page, Section 1.4.0: Correcting Erroneous Information Returns
- Income Tax Withholding and Reporting Course, Form #12.004
- Precious Metal Transaction Reporting, Form #04.106 (MS)
- Tax Withholding and Reporting: What the Law Says, Form #04.103

**Tax response letters**

- Federal Response Letters, Form #07.301
- State Response Letters, Form #07.201
- Responding to Federal and State Tax Correspondence - chapter 3 of our Tax Fraud Prevention Manual. Thorough treatment of how to write effective response letters.
- Techniques for Building a Good Administrative Record, Form #09.008 - very important!
- Writing Effective Response Letters, Form #09.006 - brief article that describes how to respond to tax collection notices

**Tax withholding**

- About IRS Form W-8BEN, Form #04.202 (Compliant Members Only form)
- Affidavit of Citizenship, Domicile, and Tax Status, Form #02.001
- Federal Tax Withholding, Form #04.102
- Federal and State Tax Withholding Options for Private Employers [book], Form #09.001
- FIRPTA Questionnaire, Form #04.214
- Income Tax Withholding and Reporting Course, Form #12.004
- New Hire Paperwork Attachment, Form #04.203 (Compliant Members Only form)
- Retirement Account Application Permanent Amendment Notice, Form #04.217
- Tax Form Attachment, Form #04.201
- W-8 Attachment: Citizenship, Form #04.219
- W-8 Update/Backup Withholding Threat Response, Form #04.221 (MS)
- Withholding Agent Questionnaire, Form #04.220 - defends the Non-Resident Non-Person Position
- Why It is Illegal for Me to Request or Use a "Taxpayer Identification Number", Form #04.205

**Tax returns**
Tort

Criminal Complaint Against Public Officers, Litigation Tool #08.002 (MS)

- Member Subscriptions Link (requires account)
- Member Subscriptions (sign up so you can download)

Family Guardian Forum 6: Defending Your Rights (OFFSITE LINK)

How to Sue for Illegal Government Enforcement, Litigation Tool #10.015 (MS)

- Member Subscriptions Link (requires account)
- Member Subscriptions (sign up so you can download)

Member Forums, Forum 6.6: Tort Litigation** (MS)

Law and Government Page, Section 14: Legal and Government Ethics (OFFSITE LINK)-Family Guardian

Liberty University Section 7: Legal Activism in Fighting the Fraud

Legal Remedies that Protect Private Rights Course, Form #12.019 (MS)

- Member Subscriptions Link (requires account)
- Member Subscriptions (sign up so you can download)

Litigation Tools Page, Section 1.8: Disciplining Government Officials

Rosenstock's Section 1983 Civil Rights Digest

Section 1983 Litigation, Litigation Tool #08.008

Training

- Christian Citizenship Course Handouts, Form #12.009
- Christian Citizenship Training Course, Volume 1, Form #12.007
- Christian Citizenship Training Course, Volume 2, Form #12.007

Citizenship and Sovereignty Course, Form #12.001

- Slides
- Video

Developing Evidence of Citizenship and Sovereignty Course, Form #12.002

Federal and State Income Taxation of Individuals Course, Form #12.003

- Slides
- Video

Government Franchises Course, Form #12.012

- Slides
- Video

Income Tax Withholding and Reporting Course, Form #12.004

Individual Master File Decoding Course, Form #12.005

Legal Research and Writing Techniques Course, Form #12.013
**Recommended Reading and Viewing (OFFSITE LINK) - Family Guardian**

- **Overview of America, Form #12.011**
- **What Pastors and Clergy Need to Know About Government and Taxation Course, Form #12.006**

**Travel, Right to**

- **State Vehicle Codes (OFFSITE LINK)**
- **State legal research sources (OFFSITE LINK)**
- **Defending Your Right to Travel, Form #06.010** - book describing with techniques and forms for defending your right to travel without a license or SSN
- **SEDM Forums 2.3.2: Functioning Without State Issued Driver’s Licenses**
- **Family Guardian Forum 6.4: Defending Your Right to Travel (OFFSITE LINK)**
- **Sovereignty and Freedom topic, Section 6.8: Right to travel (OFFSITE LINK)**
- **Driver License Termination Form #06.025**

- **Member Subscriptions Link (requires account)**
- **Member Subscriptions (sign up so you can download)**

**Government Franchises Course, Form #12.012**

- **Slides**
- **Video**

- **Government Instituted Slavery Using Franchises, Form #05.030** - detailed research on franchises. Driver licensing is a franchise

**SEDM Right to Travel Authorities, Litigation Tool #09.005 (MS)** - detailed authorities on right to travel for all jurisdictions in the USA

- **Sample**
- **Click here** (Member Subscriptions, 670 Kbytes) to view the training course. Requires free [Adobe Acrobat Reader](https://get.adobe.com/reader/nd) version 5.0 or later.
- **Member Subscriptions** - how to gain access to this brief

**U.S. Person Position**

- **Citizenship Status v. Tax Status, Form #10.011** - IMPORTANT!
- **U.S. Person Position, Form #05.053**

**Usury**

- **Family Guardian Forums, Forum 3.6, Government and legal profession commercial scams (OFFSITE LINK)**
- **Corruption, Scams, and Frauds Page (OFFSITE LINK) - Family Guardian Fellowship**
- **Pastor Sheldon Emry (OFFSITE LINK)**

- **Come Out of Babylon (OFFSITE LINK)** - sermon by Pastor Sheldon Emry
- **The Selling of Indulgences (OFFSITE LINK)** - sermon series by Pastor Sheldon Emry
  - Part 1
  - Part 2
  - Part 3
  - Part 4
  - Part 5
  - Part 6
  - Part 7
  - Part 8
The Wicked Plunder the Poor (OFFSITE LINK)-sermon series by Pastor Sheldon Emry

- Part 1
- Part 2
- Part 3
- Part 4

Government Instituted Slavery Using Franchises, Form #05.030 -franchises are the main method of usury in modern society. See section 2 especially

Merchants of the Earth (OFFSITE LINK) -ACM

Money, Banking and Credit Page (OFFSITE LINK) -Family Guardian Fellowship

- Section 5: Corruption of Financial System
- Section 12.1: Financial Usury/Terrorism

The Money Laundering Enforcement Scam, Form #05.044

The Money Scam, Form #05.041

Videos

The following video categories are available on this site:

- Introductory
- Activism
- Anarchism, Minarchism, and Voluntarism
- Apologetics
- Avoiding License and Franchises
- Church Corruption and Persecution
- Citizenship
- Commentary on News, History, and Current Events
- Corruption of Education System
- Corruption of Individual Politicians
- Court Procedure
- Crises
- Dealing with the Police/Right to Travel
- Environment and health
- Ethics and Morality
- Exhibits
- Family, Marriage, and Parenting
- Globalization, New World Order, and Future Demographics
- Government Agreement With Our Mission
- Government Identity Theft
- Government Idolatry/State Sponsored Religion
- Government Mind Control/Surveillance/Propaganda
- Government/Court Corruption
- Gun Control, Militia,Military
- History
- Humor
- Income Taxation
- Individualism v. Collectivism
- Jury Nullification
- Legal Education
- Liked Videos
- Media Bias and Disinformation
- Money Scam: Federal Reserve/IMF
- Persecution of Political Dissidents
- Political Corruption
- Privacy and Government Surveillance
- Private Scams
Words of art

- Flawed Tax Arguments To Avoid, Form #08.004-section 10 talks about how to combat government verbicide
- Great IRS Hoax, Form #11.302, Section 3.9.1: Words of Art (OFFSITE LINK) -Family Guardian
- Meaning of the Word "Frivolous", Form #05.027 (MS)

- Sample
- Click here (Member Subscriptions, 670 Kbytes) to view the training course. Requires free Adobe Acrobat Reader version 5.0 or later.
- Member Subscriptions-how to gain access to this brief

- Legal Deception, Propanda, and Fraud, Form #05.014
- Policy Document: IRS Fraud and Deception About the Statutory Word "Person", Form #08.023
- Rules of Presumption and Statutory Interpretation, Litigation Tool #01.006
- Sovereignty Forms and Instructions Online, Form #10.004, Cites by Topic (OFFSITE LINK)